Key Features & Benefits of the ShipNetOne Procurement Solution

- User defined work-flows that enables correct process on ship as well as shore
- Tasks are pushed to the users through alerts and task manager
- Common user interface and database on ship and shore
- Enhanced security through role based user management
- Integrated with ShipNetOne Planned Maintenance System
- Supplier pricelist lookup functionality within ShipNetOne
- Make informed decisions with smart price evaluation process
- Enhanced supplier evaluation
- Deep integration to ShipServ
- Multi-tab desktop layout enables several concurrent tasks
- Optimise resource utilisation with Mobile PO approval
- Dynamic budget validation both on ship and shore
- Integrated Logistics and Warehouse modules on Windows and Web platforms
ShipNet has almost 30 years’ experience developing and delivering software solutions for the Global Shipping Industry. ShipNet solutions currently enable more than 230 Shipping Customers of all sizes and trades to effectively manage their business.

ShipNetOne is a fully integrated Maritime ERP solution, which encompasses all aspects of Maritime Business Transactions, including Commercial Vessel Operations, Financial Accounting and Vessel Technical, Safety and Crew Management. It shares data across all departments to provide the world’s leading Ship Owners and Operators with total business overview, allowing informed strategic business decisions to be made based on real time data.